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INT. UNDERGROUND STORM CELLAR - DAY

A razor thin blade of light cuts through the pillars of the 
cellar doors.  Heavy, panicked breaths occupy a dark corner.

The cellar doors swing open.  The sun rays punch in like a
switch's been flipped.  Light falls on dusty wooden shelves. 

The panicked breaths turn hysteric.

MOGEY, 30s, black, deep wrinkles from years of field work,
drags a large bag down the cellar stairs.  He stops at the
sound of the breaths and looks into the dark corner.

A voice hisses out the shadows.

ALDAZO (O.S.)
Please... mind the light...

MOGEY
You best get from back there, now. 
Masta gon' catch a fit.

ALDAZO
The light... the light...

Mogey stares at the open cellar doors.  He contemplates. 
Then closes them.  Scrapes of metal and glass are heard. 

A lantern is lit.  Mogey inches toward the darkness.

ALDAZO, ageless pale skin and sharp fangs.  Vampire.  His
oily black eyes squint as he reaches his hand out.

ALDAZO
I am weak, fearless child.  I am in
need of assistance.

MOGEY
What is you?  Demon, I say.

Aldazo either coughs or chuckles.

ALDAZO
I've been called much worse.  No,
child.  I am a nightwalker.

Mogey moves the lantern away.  He stands with a frown.

MOGEY
Bloodsuckers.  We's heard of ya'll.

ALDAZO
My minions have abandoned me.

(MORE)
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ALDAZO (CONT'D)
I've lost touch with the hunt,
perhaps.  Daylight broke so I found
shelter within this compound.

MOGEY
I ain't no minion. 

ALDAZO
Then you know what I ask of you?

MOGEY
You done got the wrong person.

Mogey puts away cans from his bag. Aldazo crawls to his knees. 

ALDAZO
Strengthen me and you will be a slave
no longer.

Uninterested, Mogey hoists the rest of the bag onto a shelf.

MOGEY
Two of us gon' missin'.  That's ya
minion's work I imagine?

ALDAZO
You feed off pigs and chicken without
blinking an eye.  Why should I?

MOGEY
You got a sure peculiar way of askin'
for favors.

Aldazo almost hacks a lung.  Mogey walks back to the steps.

ALDAZO
Please. 

MOGEY
'Sides ya too late.  We got us some
help.  Just waitin' for the right
moment.  Gon' get us up out of this
mess.  So we don't need no charity
from no rank, deadin' bloodsucker.

Aldazo lifts and glares at Mogey.  The shelves RATTLE.  Mogey
backs up, but Aldazo drops with a string of dry coughs.

ALDAZO
I am feeble but you watch your tongue.

Mogey looks Aldazo over with pity.
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MOGEY
How is you gon' help us?  You ain't
but one bloodsucker. 

ALDAZO
Turning you isn't negotiable. 

Mogey scoffs. 

MOGEY
You ain't nothin' but the walkin'
dead. Peoples know of ya'll. End you
quicker than a snakes bite, ya hear?

ALDAZO
I am over 900 years old, child.  Any
nightwalker you've encountered is my
inferior.  Don't underestimate me.

MOGEY
You've been masta' so long you don't
know how the fields work no more.

Aldazo growls under his breath.

ALDAZO
I can get others to assist you.  But
I need to be strengthened first.

MOGEY
I got as much trust in you as a desert
got water. 

Aldazo reaches his ghostly white hands in his tattered clothes
and pulls out a small weathered folio.  He tosses it to Mogey.

ALDAZO
The names and addresses of a few
that can offer their assistance.

Mogey takes it and flips through.

ALDAZO
You go alone and you'll be just
another meal.  Bring me blood. 
Tonight.  Then we go together.

Mogey stares Aldazo in the eye. 

MOGEY
I's smell a liar if I seent one. 
You's a fool.  But you ain't no liar.

Mogey walks to the cellar door.
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ALDAZO
You will not regret this, mortal.

Mogey stares at Aldazo for a moment.  Then leaves out.

INT. UNDERGROUND STORM CELLAR - NIGHT

Aldazo limps as he paces.  He coughs up a string of dust. 
The cellar doors open.  Moonlight spills in.  Mogey comes
into view with HELENA, 20s, a small, tied up field slave.

Mogey carries her down.  Helena's eyes lock on Aldazo.  She
squirms and screams through a gag.  Mogey drops her.

Aldazo's inky eyes glimmer as he ogles the helpless woman.

ALDAZO
Your heart is cold like a nightwalker. 
I was sure one of your masters were
going to be before me tonight.

Mogey curls his lip up with disgust.  Helena screams as Aldazo
grabs her and sniffs -- but he recoils in repulsiveness.

ALDAZO
That smell!  What is it?!

MOGEY
You crazy?  We eat what we's given.  

ALDAZO
It's unbearable!  I can't feed.

MOGEY
You sho' is an uppity Bloodsucker. 
We have a deal, 'member? 

ALDAZO
No deal until you find me another.

They trade glares -- but Mogey lifts Helena and unties her.

MOGEY
You is a lot smarter than some of
the others, though.  I give ya that.

Aldazo slowly stands to his feet with a puzzled look.

MOGEY
They just fed like fools, givin' not
a two thoughts to the smell.

ALDAZO
A Night Hunter?
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Mogey tosses a small satchel to the ground.  A half of dozen
wallets come spilling out.  Some are stained with blood.

MOGEY
Them names you gave?  They was strong. 

Aldazo flips through the wallets.

ALDAZO
These were age old nightwalkers.  I
don't care how strong of a Hunter
you are, you couldn't have done this.

Helena walks toward the cellar stairs.

MOGEY
They was nothing we couldn't handle.

Helena opens the cellar doors.  The room is basked in
moonlight.  Aldazo backs up as he looks Mogey over.  

ALDAZO
You mortal fools.  The sun is your
ally.  I was bred in the night.

Aldazo lifts his hands.  Mogey's large bag slips off as the
shelves rattle again.  Garlic spills out.  Aldazo collapses.

MOGEY
Yes, we walk the days.  But we ain't
no stranger to the darkness neither.

Helena hypnotically gazes up at the moon.

MOGEY
You should pay more attention to the
fields, Bloodsucker.  You ain't the
only thing with teeths 'round here.

Aldazo watches as Helena's muscles bulge and grow fur.

ALDAZO
Wh- What are you?

Mogey opens his mouth to reveal rows of jagged teeth.  A
thin coat of fur and keen-edged claws rupture his skin. 

MOGEY
We's just an ol' couple of chickens
and pigs is all.

Aldazo screams as Mogey ATTACKS.

BLACK
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